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A woman walks past a Nike store at the Mega shopping centre in Omsk, Russia, May 2022. Yevgeny
Sofiychuk / TASS

Russian consumers enjoy continued access to Western brands like Nike and Lego thanks to a
Dutch businessman who imports them via grey-market methods, Reuters reported Saturday.

Wijnand Herinckx, 40, has built a “thriving” business ferrying these brands’ products into
Russia after they exited the country in 2022 over the war in Ukraine, Reuters said, citing
customs data, corporate records, internal company documents and Herinckx himself.

Businesses like his underscore the challenges Western countries face in trying to make
Russian consumers feel the isolating impact of the war by cutting them off from popular
Western brands like Apple and Zara.

“Nike does not want their products to be shipped to Russia,” Reuters quoted Herinckx as

https://www.reuters.com/business/retail-consumer/dutchman-who-gets-nike-lego-into-wartime-russias-stores-2024-06-15/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/aug/12/russia-grey-market-parallel-imports-consumers-western-brands-zara


saying in a video call. “They are also not telling us not to do it.”

Herinckx’s firm purchases these products using intermediaries with no apparent connection
to Russia, ships them to Russia, often via Turkey, and finally delivers them to retailers.

He told Reuters that his Russian firm employs 82 people and forecasts revenues of 35 million
euros ($37 million) this year, up from $23.7 million in 2023.

Nike and Lego told Reuters they had not authorized Herinckx’s imports of their products to
Russia.

Related article: iPhones, Gaming Consoles Enter Russia As ‘Parallel Imports’ – Kommersant

Herinckx said that he deals in consumer goods not subject to sanctions on Russia, and Reuters
said it found no evidence of sanctions violations in his activities.

“But companies like Herinckx’s are indirectly helping the Russian economy: Consumers can
still buy foreign goods they’ve grown used to since the collapse of communism more than a
generation ago,” the agency wrote.

His firm is one of dozens of businesses employing grey-market tactics to import goods to
Russia from brands that left the country in response to the invasion.

Over 1,000 foreign companies have announced that they are ending or curtailing operations in
Russia since the invasion of Ukraine, according to a tally by researchers at the Yale University
School of Management.

Russia allowed firms to import products from abroad without the trademark owner’s
permission amid the mass exodus of foreign businesses in 2022.

These so-called parallel imports totaled more than $70 billion in the two years up to the end
of 2023, Russia said.
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